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  ABSTRACT 
 
This study is to examine the relationship between cultural globalization and the teenagers’ risk behavior in girls’ and 
boys’ schools in Shiraz (Iran). The different theoretical views concerning the relationship between risk behavior and 
different lifestyles were examined. The sociologic concept of acculturation was used to define the effects of lifestyle 
on risk behavior. 810 students were selected randomly in Shiraz in order to test above theory. The multi–stage quota 
random method was used to select the samples. The luxurious, modern-culture, sporty, digital and religious–
traditional lifestyles had a significant relation with teenagers’ risk behavior in the level of correlation test. The 
luxurious, modern-culture and religious–traditional lifestyles could justify about 30 percent of the different 
teenagers’ risk behaviors. 
KEYWORDS: Teenagers, riskbehavior, cultural globalization, acculturation, Shiraz. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

The cultural interactions and relations are not in accordance with keeping actual subculture in the community 
and its routine behaviors in modern world (Kurokawa, 1969). The traditional groups trying to keep their traditions 
are under different pressures. They often become hopeless when they try to encourage the teenagers to keep the 
traditions because the latter are interested in exterior world more and more. Berry considers acculturation a 
bidimensional process made of cultural and psychological changes appeared because of two or more cultures’ 
contact (Berry, 2005). On one hand, acculturation facilitates the daily interaction and on the other hand, the process 
may increase the pressure or contradiction between two competitor cultures (Nguyen & Peterson, 1993) so the 
increase may lead to less family protection (Gil, Wagner & Tubman, 2004). Also people have more experience 
through social and cultural changes such as modernity and remote relations which may be in accordance with their 
values and competencies (Berry : 17 , 2002) thereby the groups and their members’ behaviors are influenced so it is 
important to study the cultural interactions and changes in social changes process .  

Actual vast contact between different cultures and related consequences has no precedence. In fact, modern-
day which is distinguished by its globalization witnesses more intense acculturation because of many new 
communicative facilities which are of globalization elements (Berry considers it as ‘Remote Communications’). The 
groups and their members become familiar with different lifestyles of different communities and absorb consciously 
or unconsciously some cultural elements; such absorption may lead to exchange the existing or new cultural 
elements in the community; one of the consequences may be psychological disorders for people (Koneru et al., 
2007) or in-group members’ risk behavior.  

The teenagers’ risk behavior is one of the problems frequent in all communities and the latter are always 
anxious for it. Different groups of a community especially the families and governments are very sensible to it. 
Different factors play role in creating and developing the risk behavior in different groups of teenagers with different 
qualities. Teenagers create their identity through different sources accessible to them. Different lifestyles (As one of 
the most important elements of globalization) make people choose one of them. Such choices may lead to increase 
or decrease teenagers’ risk behavior. 

Considering the risk behavior decreases the community potency in some way and wastes human , financial and 
social sources and on other hand, changes the cultural values and norms of the community and installs abnormal 
norms disaccord with social ones it is important to examine the relation between different lifestyles and their relation 
with risk behavior.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
As we know globalization has different dimensions and this study is to analyze the effect of its cultural 

dimension specially on risk behavior. 
The studies focused on examining lifestyles and their relation with risk behavior are rare. The done studies 

which are rare are mostly about some lifestyle elements such as recreational time, etc. Here we examine both state 
and foreign studies. In his study Hashemian found a significant and positive relation between risk lifestyle in family 
and she-teenagers’ risk behavior (Escape from house); also some teenagers’ risk behaviors (Alcoholic beverages or 
smoking cigarettes) had relation with escape from house (Hashemian, 2002). Although Ahmadi et al. (2001) found a 
positive relation between recreational time and risk behavior, but Meshkani & Meshkani (2003) found no relation 
between these two variables. 

Aliverdi and Armanmehr found a positive relation between sporty occupation and risk behavior (Aliverdi & 
Armanmehr, 2008). According to another study on the relation between sexuality and coincidence done by 
Sherepoor et al. it became clear that one of the most important elements of the sexual difference in relation to the 
coincidence is related to different lifestyles (Sherepoor et al., 2010). Habibzadeh and Ghassemi examined the 
relation between risk behavior and mass media use (If we consider different mass media as a part of lifestyle) and 
found that one’s using mass media such as foreign television channels have more risk behaviors. Also ones watching 
films, CD and DVD have more risk behavior potential (Habibzadeh and Ghassemi, 2009).  

Khajenoori’s study on mass media and new and old communication facilities showed that the risk behavior has 
positive relation with IT and new communication facilities and negative relation with old mass media. Final model 
indicates that the studied technologies together have justified about 12, 12 and 14 percent of general risk behavior, 
vandalism and other risk behaviors, respectively (Khajenoori , 2010) . By another study about recreational time and 
risk behavior done by Khajenoori and Hasheminia the findings indicated that there is a negative relation between the 
organized recreational time activities and risk behaviors, but there is a positive relation between unorganized 
recreational time activities and risk behaviors. Also the regression model findings with four variables namely time 
wasting, sexuality, unsupervised sociability and organized recreational time together justified 23 percent of the risk 
behavior variable changes (Khajenoori and Hasheminia, Article acceptance). Nazoktabar et al. focused their study 
on religious lifestyle and risk behavior; their study indicated that there is a significant negative between the people’s 
religiosity of the studied sample and risk behavior (Nazoktabar, Zahedi and Naeini, 2006). 

In his study C. Gnardellis et al. examined the factors: lifestyle and drowsy driving influencing car accidents 
possibility. Of five lifestyle models(Hobby, culture, religious, sport and work) only religious lifestyle has had 
negative relation with car accidents danger (Gnardellis et al., 2008). In his study M. Maniyar shows that the lifestyle 
influences women’s behavioral Deviatoryin India (Maniyar: 200, 2004). In their study Beirness and Simpson 
showed that some lifestyles such as alcohol consummation and related dose, asleep less than 8 hours daily and the 
attitude towards alcohol, influence the problematic teenagers’ behavior (Chliaoutakis et al., 2005). In their study on 
a group of the young in New Zealand Begg et al. indicated that the attempt to change lifestyle(As a factor to prevent 
damages) does not lead to less accidents and has a little effect on it (Begg et al., 1999). Zhang et al., Nofziger and 
Zimmerman and related literature indicated that there is a significant relation between deviant lifestyles and being 
victims (Nofziger, 2008; Zimmerman & Maton, 1992; Zhang, Welte & Wieczorek, 2001).   

In their works Wegner et al. and Agnew and Peterson found some relation between street lifestyles and the 
young’s deviant behaviors (Wegner et al., 2006; Agnew & Petersen, 1989). Smith et al. indicated that the criminal 
lifestyles in childhood have significant relation with risk behavior in teens (Smith et al., 2001). Karvonen et al. 
indicated that some risk lifestyles had strong relation with risk behaviors such as alcoholic beverages and narcotics 
(Karvonen et al., 2001).  

In their study Sigel and Welsh examined the relation between globalization and riskbehavior and believe that 
globalization has led to unemployment in some countries such as the ultra-industrial ones because of structural 
changes and cheap foreign manpower and generally neoliberalism economy led to the young’s risk behavior (Sigel 
& Welsh : 167, 2009). Also Risrea has examined the relation between globalization and controlling dangerous and 
criminal behaviors in his study in which he tried to understand deeply organized crimes control in contemporary 
world through the devices to control the dangers, issuing criminal law and globalization (Ristea, 2012).By virtue of 
his study about risk behavior and crimes during globalization Kanyajit concluded that although confronting new 
information technologies and communication facilities (Such as internet, electronic plays and so on) has accelerated 
relations has had some negative results. Confronting internet and some websites which arouse sexually and are 
uncontrollable and some plays which encourage violence create teenagers’ risk behavior (Kanyajit, 2003). 

Some other studies have examined the role and importance of social and economic structures in developing 
deviant behaviors such as bribery and related results (Ionescu, 2011); for example, Tudor examined the preventive 
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role of tribal identity in the young dangerous sexual behavior and crimes.(Tudor, 2008).In their study about social–
economic status, economic problems and risk behavior Agnew et al. found that the economic problems (Change in 
lifestyle because of insufficient financial possibilities, inability to buy necessary goods and services) related to 
social–economic status are considered as important and potential factors creating risk behaviors (Agnew et al., 
2008). Ionescu et al. showed in their study that the economic cycle diminution creates the introduction to increase 
computer crimes and dangerous crimes. Also by virtue of this study findings it is not possible to stop the dangerous 
behaviors but may be managed like other dangers (Ionescu, & Mirea, & Blajan, 2011). 

In their study Hagan and McCarthy examined the relation between street life and teenagers’ risk behaviors. 
Their findings indicated that there is a significant relation between teenagers’ risk behaviors and their actual social 
status(Hagan & McCarthy, 1992). Beaver and Wright examined and tested the interactions between familial lifestyle 
and children; their findings indicate that the familial risk lifestyle has limited effects on teenagers’ social lifestyle 
(Beaver and Wright, 2007). This study indicates that the attempt to change lifestyle (As a factor preventing 
damages) does not lead to decrease the coincidences risk and has a little effect on it (Begg, Langley & Williams, 
1999). Pauwels and Svenss on stated that the risk lifestyle is an important social mechanism with direct and strong 
effects on teenage offences (Pauwels and Svensson, 2009). In their study Tzamalouka et al. examined the role 
played by lifestyle as an important factor related to aggression and violence between two cotenants. The work and 
drug addiction lifestyles are highly relation with physical and sexual violence, but traditional and religious lifestyles 
have less relation with physical and sexual violence (Tzamalouka et al., 2007). 

Having benefited from lifestyle-exposure and routine activity views Zhang et al. examined bicycle theft 
problem in China. Local poverty and offenders’ neighborhood are of important factors related to bicycle theft risk 
(Zhang, Messner, & Liu, 2007).  

Nofziger examined the interaction between deviant lifestyle and victimization. He defined the deviant lifestyle 
factors based on alcoholic beverage, drugs and offences. The findings showed that the deviant lifestyle has 
important and simultaneous effect on victimization in different intervals (Now or after 18 months (Nofziger, 2009). 
In his study Chen indicated that there is a significant relation between deviant lifestyle and victimization in a way 
that when the lifestyle models change the victimization models change over time, too (Chen, 2009). In their study 
about a group of young prisoner women Marquart et al. indicated that they had a risky lifestyle such as alcohol and 
drugs consummation, involvement in criminal activities, etc, during childhood and teenage (Marquart et al., 2001).  

Having benefited from lifestyle and daily activities theories Schereck and Fisher examined the family’s and 
friends’ effects on becoming intensely victim. Their study indicates that the lifestyles related to offender friends 
increase the victimization potentiality (Schereck and Fisher, 2004).  

In their study concerning lifestyles and driving ways in Greece Chilaoutakis et al. found four lifestyles: 
religious–traditional, driving without any defined purpose, sporty lifestyle and cultural lifestyle. Their study 
indicated that the religious–traditional lifestyle, driving without any defined purpose and occupied by several sports 
lead to risk driving (Chilaoutakis et al., 2005). By virtue of a study Chilaoutakis et al. found five different lifestyles 
related to drowsy and risky driving namely (1) recreational, (2) cultural, (3) religious, (4) sporty and (5) comfortable 
lifestyles; their findings indicated that the drivers with sporty or recreational lifestyle or low religiosity and occupied 
by administration services had tendency to drive drowsily (Tzamalouka et al., 2004) .  

In their study concerning the relation between lifestyles and risk driving, Bina et al. found that the young boys 
who drive risky have following qualities: antisocial behavior, tobacco consummation, participation in unorganized 
(Purposeless) activities with their friends. Also the young girls who drive risky had more tendency to involve in risk 
and antisocial activities and drugs abuse (Bina et al., 2006). 

Gover’s study indicates that the risk behaviors such as drugs abuse, alcohol and driving under their effects and 
slovenly sexual relations have relation with victimization in lovely relation (Gover, 2004). Lauritsen et al. studied 
the effect of criminal lifestyle on the teenagers and young becoming offender; their findings indicate that the young 
and teenagers involved in criminal lifestyle are a high potential to victimization (Financially and personally) 
(Lauritsen et al., 1991).  

Tzamalouka et al. examined the relation between lifestyle and drowsy driving  in the districts of Athena; they 
found (1) amusement, (2) cultural (Including elements such as reading literal texts and going to cinema), (3) 
religious, (4) athletic (Because it reflects mind involvement in sport) and (5) Yuppie- workaholic (Because it 
includes some elements such as intense competition at work and at home and hyperactivity) and found that the 
drivers who have athletic and amusement lifestyles have tendency to drowsy driving. Also the drivers who are less 
involved in religious lifestyle drive drowsily more (Tzamalouka et al., 2004). 

The studies concerning the relation between lifestyles and risk behavior have mostly focused on the effect of 
criminal life on the criminal victimization. Also some studies such as Gnardellis’ had no theoretical framework. 
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Some others have focused on the lifestyle and its relation with driving. Also few studies done about lifestyle and risk 
behavior in Iran and only a part of life namely recreational time has been studied.  
 
3. Theoretical Framework 

Different human and social theories have been proposed to define social deviations, but they have been able to 
define only a part of risk behaviorism. However, what is nearer to our discussion are the daily activities theories, 
lifestyle theory and crime opportunities. In recent decades some theoretical views including daily activities, 
lifestyle/exposure and criminal opportunities, etc. have studied offenders’ behaviors in order to define risk behaviors 
in life activities and styles (Zhang, Welte & Wieczorek, 2001; Miethe & Meier, 1990).  

The ‘lifestyle’ and ‘daily activities’ theories are to define the relation between lifestyle and riskbehavior; in line 
with this, Mize and Myer and Cohen and Felson have extracted four central concepts from the two views to justify 
the case:(1) neighborhood with deviations, (2) being exposed to deviant behavior, (3)attractive goal and (4) lack of 
supervision (Finklhor & Asdigin;  1996; Stein, 2009); by virtue of the two views, above factors are the conditions 
necessary for offence or riskbehavior occurrence (Cohen & Felson, 1979; Cohen, Kluegel, & Land, 1981); for 
example, the drugs addicts (People with risk lifestyle) who go o buy drugs are appropriate prey for thieves because 
they have much money and go to risk places, too (Zhang, Welte & Wieczorek; 2001). The theory indicates that the 
lifestyle and different groups’ activities put them in such situation that they would be in more or less relation with 
offenders and scarify them potentially (Finklhor & Asdigin; 1996).  

Daily activities include repeated and customary ones to provide essential needs (Regardless the biologic or 
cultural origin) at home, work, etc. such as official job, amusement, social action, learning, etc. (Cohen& Felson; 
1979:593). In fact, daily activities are the devices special to some special life style (Robinson et al., 2008).  

Fixed principle in the Daily Activities Theory developed by Cohen and Felson is to change people’s daily 
activities focused on activities at home to ones focused on out of home. The daily activities change, indicates the 
risk behavior opportunities increase, because the activities occurred in public places are known as the situations with 
more potential for scarification (Cohen & Felson, 1979; Felson 1987, Messner & Blau; 1987).    

Daily activities theory states that the risk (Criminal) behaviors depend on the nature of one’s social interaction 
models. On the other hand, we know that the lifestyle includes all necessary, obligatory and precautious, daily 
activities (Robinson et al., 2008); in other words, lifestyles are the models of activities distinguishing people from 
each other and explain for them and others what people do. Generally lifestyles help us to define our attitude and 
values in modern world and show our social status and richness (Chaney; 1996).  

Lifestyle theory in line with daily activities theory ideas emphasizes on the situations including risk behavior 
experience (Choi, 2008). This theory was developed by Hindlang, Gatfredson and Garofalo (Miethe, Stafford & 
Long, 1987:184; Maxfield, 1987:275). The crime opportunities view proposes a similar definition when states 
everyday life models and lifestyles create some opportunities for risk behaviors. So when confrontation with 
riskbehavior increases during different lifestyles some goals are created for offenders.  

Maybe one of the concepts able to help lifestyle to relate to risk behavior is acculturation. Here the question is 
proposed that what relation does acculturation have with lifestyle and risk behavior? In this article the relation 
between lifestyle and risk behavior is justified by the acculturation functions. As stated by Giddens, Lifestyles are of 
modern time subjects; in other words, we were not involved with different lifestyles before (Giddens: 119, 1999). In 
modern time especially in cultural globalization process different lifestyle and man’s experiences may be developed 
throughout the world so information transfer plays an important role in daily life because of the globalization change 
(Kanyajit, 2003).      

Generally information technologies include computer technologies, database system, different applied 
information, communications and other systems gathering information (Ibid.); in this process people are familiarized 
with different cultures and take some elements of different communities and ignore some others. This cultural 
choice (Acculturation) is often consciously and of course, sometimes is not. In modern communities and generally 
in the ones influenced by globalization such choices have been developed vastly. The discussion about different 
choices in globalization leads us to the lifestyle concept. Lifestyle is a complex more or less of the operations used 
by one not only to meet his (her) needs, but also to show others what he(she) has chosen as his(her) personal identity 
(Giddens : 120 , 1999) .  

In Maniyar’s view lifestyle is general life model; lifestyle is system principle; one understands what are 
appropriate to lifestyle and keeps them and ignore the remainder. Everybody develop his(her) lifestyle to solve 
his(her) special life problems. On the other hand, the principal element of one’s conception is to discover his(her) 
implicit conception about life or lifestyles (Maniyar, 2004: 199).    

The lifestyles concept suggests mentally a vast range of behavioral models related to the demands created by 
social, political and cultural situations; so it creates socially a near relation between one’s life conditions, activities 
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and strategies to encounter with life. On the other hand, different lifestyles make people encounter with different 
positive or negative operations; maybe if one did not become familiar with that special lifestyle, he would not be 
aware of them. As Cohen and Felson and Osgood et Al. stated daily activities or lifestyles play an important role in 
defining risk behaviors and offences (Osgood et al., 1996; Cohen & Felson; 1979). So the confrontations created by 
people against risk environments depends mostly on the nature of their lifestyle and the opportunities created for 
them because of them (Osgood et al., 1996; Wikström & Sampson, 2003). Daily activities theory emphasizes on 
actual situations to define deviations and risk behaviors (Osgood et al., 1996); this is why compared to the teenagers 
less involved in risk lifestyles ones involved in risk lifestyles participate more in risk behaviors (Agnew & Peterson, 
1989; Osgood et al., 1996). Although daily activities and lifestyle theories are used mostly for criminal victims as 
Osgood et al. stated such theories may be used to define ones’ risk behaviors (Osgood et al., 1996) because many 
criminal victims have had risk behaviors before (Jensen & Brownfield; 1986, Osgood et al., 1996).  

In his study Kurokawa hypothesized that the traditional children follow cultural instructions of a bigger 
community in harmonization with values system and feel guilty less than ones who are in transfer or development 
conditions and follow other countries’ cultures (Kurokawa, 1969).  

So generally during cultural globalization with lifestyle change and teenagers’ confrontation with behavioral 
norms of other cultures specially by different mass media maybe they are not very in accordance with their traditional 
social values; such maladjustment leads them to groups and operations increasing their potentials to commit risk 
behaviors and this may lead to more damages to norms and more risk behaviors by teenagers. People who are familiar 
with new styles specially the western ones or some parts of their life inspired by not local cultures accept hardly their 
own social norms or the latter become inacceptable for them. So their fundamental norms and values may be smashed 
and background for risk behavior. Although primarily life style used to defined criminal victims other studies showed 
that it may be used to define other offences such as risk behavior (Svensson, & Pauwels, 2010).  
 
By virtue of above theoretical framework following theories are proposed: 
Study theories: 
1 – There is relation between modern cultural lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage.  
2 - There is relation between sportive lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage. 
3 - There is relation between religious - traditional lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage. 
4 - There is relation between digital lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage. 
5 - There is relation between scientific - educational lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage. 
6 - There is relation between luxurious lifestyle and risk behavior during teenage. 
 

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In this study measurement and quantitative method was used. Statistical society has been all of the schools’ 

students have lived in Shiraz (city in Iran) in 2012 – 2013.The necessary data were gathered by questionnaires to be 
completed by the girls’ and boys’ schools students in four districts of Shiraz. Total she – and he – students were 
52,828 in Shiraz in 2011 – 2012 (Program & Plan Department, Manpower& Research Programs Assistance, Fars 
Province Education Organization, 2011). The sample universe was calculated by Lin’s formula. 

The selected sample included 888 ones with reliability coefficient: ± 3, assurance coefficient: 95 percent and 
population variance: 50–50 percent (The highest supposed variance limit in population) and finally only 810 
completed sound questionnaires were received. The sampling method was multi – stage quota random. Some quota 
of the sample was allocated to the districts by virtue of their population. Formal& constructed validity were used in 
order to define the questionnaires validity. The Cronbach technique was used to measure the validity of the 
questionnaire elements.  
 
5. Definitions of the Variables  

Risk behavior: it is the behavior not in accordance with values and norms and generally social expectations 
defined by dominant group’s culture or community where one lives (Ahmadi, 1995). It is possible to see risk 
behavior as a continuous line with one side of the most risk behaviors and with moderate ones at other side which 
may be negligible by the community. Four dimensions: (1) sabotage, (2) violence and aggression, (3) theft and fraud 
and finally (4) cultural deviations in previous studies were considered for risk behavior (Aliverdinia et al., 2008). 

In present study in consideration of Aliverdinia’s et al. grouping different indexes were considered to define 
scientifically dependent variable including 35 elements to measure the dimensions of sabotage, theft and fraud, 
cultural deviation and violence and aggression (Table 1). These elements were mixed and a composed variable was 
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created. The students were to select one of the choices: Never (0), Very little(1), Little(2), Somehow(3), Much(4) 
and Very much(5). The reliability coefficient or Cronbach alpha of the risk behavior spectrum was =0/96α.   
 

Lifestyle: 
Giddens believes that lifestyle is a composition of relatively harmonized complex of all one’s defined 

behaviors and activities during daily life. Also it is more or less comprehensive complex of the functions used by 
one not only to meet his (her) needs, but also present his(her) personal identity to others (Giddens: 120, 1999); 
Giddens believes that one of the modernity results for daily life is the importance of lifestyle in after traditional 
conditions and becomes unavoidable for the performer (Ibid. 119). 

By virtue of Giddens’s view it seems that many evidences may be proposed for it. Having reviewed the 
lifestyles theories Fazeli believes that different indexes were used by different researchers to measure the lifestyles; 
he grouped them as follows: (1) cultural use, (2) recreational activities and (3) dispersed indexes including body 
management, consummation models etc. (Fazeli: 127-128,2003). The elements forming lifestyle were analyzed by 
factor analysis technique and related findings were presented in Table 2. 
 

6. RESULTS 
 

Table 1 indicates that the teenagers’ risk behaviors relate mostly to cultural deviation (Mean=9.16 and standard 
deviation=11.44). The second important dimension relates to violation and aggression (Mean=7.27 and standard 
deviation=8.256). The third important one relates to theft and fraud (Mean=2.96 and standard deviation=3.379) and 
finally sabotage is the fourth one (Mean=1.87 and standard deviation=3.07). 

 

Table 1: The respondents’ distribution by virtue of the elements creating risk behavior 
DIMENSION STATEMENT AVERAGE STANDARD DEVIATION 

SA
B

O
T

A
G

E
 Damaging school property 0.80 1.33 

Damaging others’ property 0.30 0.92 
Damaging home property due to violation 0.55 1/03 

Damaging public equipment 0.22 0.74 
Total axis of sabotage 1.87 3.070 

T
H

E
FT

 A
N

D
 

FR
A

U
D

 

Taking others’ equipment 0.36 0.82 
Taking school equipment 0.20 0.67 
Taking shops equipment 0.16 1.14 

Taking something from house without parents’ permission 0.67 1.57 
Cheating on exams 1.57 0.83 

Not paying for the bus ticket 0.25 3.379 
Total axis theft and fraud 2.96 0.82 

V
IO

L
A

T
IO

N
 A

N
D

 
A

G
G

R
E

SS
IO

N
 

Verbal quarrel  with others 1.20 1.31 
Insulting  classmates 0.60 1/03 

Physical quarrel with others 0.74 1.19 
Frightening classmates 0.80 1.18 

Quarrel with other sisters and brothers 1.17 1.32 
Threaten others of beating 0.68 1.16 

disturbing others in street and public places 0.30 0.85 
Frightening people in street 0.28 0.84 
Pushing or jostling others 0.73 1.19 

Total axis of violation and aggression 7.27 8.256 

C
U

L
T

U
R

A
L

 D
E

V
IA

T
IO

N
 

Consumption of drugs 0.31 0.92 
Socialization with friends of the opposite sex 0.67 1.33 

Unconventional make-ups 0.60 1.19 
Mudslinging one of the school authorities 1.05 1.40 

telephone harassment of others 0.71 1.21 
Leaving home without parental permission 0.80 1.26 

Smoking 0.22 0.75 
Going back home late 0.86 1.26 
Disrespect for teachers 0.41 0.92 

Unjustified absence in school 0.72 1.12 
Inappropriate clothing at school 0.45 1.01 

Using teasers 0.22 0.84 
Disturbing the opposite sex in street and the like 0.48 1.12 

Disrespect for parents 0.51 0.92 
Calling others with unsuitable names and titles 0.91 1.27 

Insulting during quarrels 0.77 1.27 
Total axis of cultural deviation 9.16 11.437 
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By virtue of the findings there are six factors (Or lifestyles) beyond the elements forming lifestyle and each one 
includes some indexes; in other words, present study includes six essential lifestyles among teenagers: the first one 
is recreational and luxurious. The people considered in this limit are interested more in new clothes and cosmetics, 
going to shopping centers and markets and using amusement facilities.  

We consider the second group with modern cultural lifestyle. They participate more in different training 
courses such as computer and its different facilities to pass their recreational time and receive necessary instructions. 

The third group has religious – traditional style in their operations; on this basis they read more religious books 
and watch and listen to religious programs, do religious activities and participate in voluntary programs, 
mobilization, etc. more. 

The fourth one includes the people are more interested in scientific–educational life. They usually pass their 
recreational time by listening to mass media reports, reading magazines and newspapers and story books, going to 
cinema and library, etc.  

The fifth one includes the people who are mostly sportive. They usually pass their recreational time by 
bodybuilding, yoga, losing weight and aerobics.   

The last group members go to café nets and play different computer games so we may mention their lifestyle as 
digital. 

By virtue of Table 2 findings and K.M.O. statistics we may conclude that the data are appropriate for factor 
analysis and the Bartlet test result is significant. In fact, considering the least error rate (Sig = 0.000) the significance 
rate is high and the reliability rate is more than 95 percent; in other words, all elements used for each dimension had 
defining potential for the independent variable. 

 

Table 2: The results from factor analyzing lifestyles of high schools students in Shiraz. 
Components of lifestyle Factors of lifestyle Dimensions of life 

style 
Total 

result of 
KMO test 

First 
factor 

Second 
factor 

Third 
factor 

Fourth 
factor 

Fifth 
factor 

Sixth 
factor 

Searching for new clothes in shops (boutique) 0.73       
 
 

Luxurious Lifestyle 

B
ar

tle
tt'

s 
 te

st
 =

 0
.8

48
8 

K
.M

.O
=0

.8
63

 
00

0
/0 =

Si
g

 

Face make-up 0.71      
Hair dressing 0.69      

Using mobile phone to call others 0.67      
SMS 0.66      

Using music CD or DVD and MP3 player 0.64      
Roaming in streets, shopping centers, … 0.58      

Bluetooth 0.56      
Using video 0.50      

chat  0.76      
 

Modern  
Cultural  Lifestyle 

 

Art classes (painting, music…)  0.68     
Using internet for leisure  0.65     
Using computer software  0.61     

Using Email  0.61     
Doing artistic activities (painting, music …)  0.59     

Using internet for scientific purposes  0.59     
Computer or computer software classes  0.41     

Technical training classes  0.29     
going to religious ceremonies   0.84     

 
Religious  

traditional lifestyle 

Reading religious books   0.80    
Listening to religious TV or radio programs   0.78    

Doing religious activities   0.69    
Mobilization and lie that   0.68    

Participating in voluntary actions   0.49    
Reading stories    0.60    

 
Scientific 

educational lifestyle 

Using internet to find social-cultural information    0.59   
Studying newspaper and foreign magazines    0.58   

Going to libraries    0.54   
Reading local newspapers and magazines    0.48   

Going to cinema, theater and …    0.36   
Using losing weight instruments     0.79  Sporty Lifestyle 

Aerobics     0.64  
Yuga     0.57  

Computer games      0.65 Digital Lifestyle 
 TV game and the like      0.64 

Going to cafe net      0.59 
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Table 3 shows the relation between different lifestyles and teenagers’ risk behavior. As you see the most correlation 
is between luxurious lifestyle and risk behavior (r=0.451, Sig=0.000).digital lifestyle is the second; it has positive 
relation with risk behavior (r=0.295) and the least one is between sportive lifestyle and dependent variable (r=0.096, 
Sig=0.033). Also the relation between scientific–educational lifestyle and risk behavior is not significant.  
Religious–traditional lifestyle has negative relation with risk behavior while some others such as luxurious, modern 
cultural, sportive and digital ones have positive relation with risk behavior because athletic sports encourage people 
somehow to be violent and aggressive in sports arena and then the sportsmen continue the same way in other life 
fields. Also luxurious lifestyle leads the teenagers to the situations in which they encounter with delinquency and 
risk behaviors they may learn and absorb such behaviors. 
 

Table 3: Testing the correlation between teenagers’ lifestyles and risk behaviors: 
Variable ‘R’Coefficient Significant level 

Luxurious - Lifestyle 0.451** 0.000 
Modern _Cultural  Lifestyle 0.113* 0.016 

Religious -Traditional lifestyle -0.177** 0.000 
Scientific-educational lifestyle 0.032 0.489 

Sporty Lifestyle 0.096* 0.033 
Digital lifestyle 0.295** 0.000 

 
As you see in Table 4 about 30 percent of teenagers’ risk behavior changes was defined by the three variable 

(Luxurious, modern cultural and religious traditional lifestyles). The findings indicate that the luxurious one is of 
important factors to do risk behaviors during teenage; this lifestyle has justified the most variances of dependent 
variable. Cultural modern is the second lifestyle to justify the teenagers’ risk behavior variance. The third one is 
religious–traditional variable; like modern cultural lifestyle it has negative relation with dependent variable; in other 
words, people with religious–traditional function have involved in risk behavior less than others. Finally these three 
lifestyles have defined about 30 percent of risk behavior changes (R2=29.8) 
 

Table 4: The variables entered into regression equation to define teenagers’ riskbehavior variance: 
Intra-equation variables R R2 Amount of 

F 
Level of 

meaningfully of F 
Beta B Amount of 

T 
Sig 

LuxuriousLifestyle 0.512 0.262 138.336 0.000 0.584 1.937 11.761 0.000 
Modern Cultural  Lifestyle 0.532 0.283 76.772 0.000 -0.159 -0.705 -3.217 0.001 

ReligiousTraditional lifestyle 0.546 0.298 54.834 0.000 -0.122 -0.703 -2.853 0.005 
  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 

Present study examined the effect of different lifestyles on teenagers’ risk behavior in girls’ and boys’ schools 
in Shiraz. The acculturation was used to define the relation. The study was done by virtue of measurement method 
and the facilities to gather related data namely the questionnaires. 

Present study confirms that there is relation between luxurious lifestyle and risk behaviors because such people 
are more interested in managing body and making up and pass more time to roam in streets and shopping areas; so 
they show risk behaviors more; some previous studies have confirmed this relation (Khajenoori & Hasheminia, 
Acceptance; Khajenoori;2010, Kanyajit; 2003, Robertson; 1994, Bina et al., 2006, Agnew & Petersen; 1989). 

Other findings of the study indicated that the relations between religious–traditional and risk behavioris 
significant and reverse in correlation test and in the level of multivariable regression; in other words, the young with 
more religious lifestyle show less risk behaviors. Tzamolouka (Tzamolouka et al., 2004) has indicated that the 
religious–traditional lifestyle has less relation with risk behaviors while Chliaoutakis (Chliaoutakis et al., 2005) 
refused such findings and stated that the religious–traditional lifestyle leads to risk driving; also present study 
findings indicated that there was a significant relation between sportive, cultural modern and digital lifestyles and 
teenagers’ risk behaviors. Some previous studies have confirmed these findings (Beaver & Wright, 2007; Schereck 
& Fisher, 2004).     

By virtue of the correlation test findings all lifestyles (Except scientific–educational one) had significant 
relation with the dependent variable. On the basis of the test findings the most important variable to define 
teenagers’ risk behaviors is the luxurious one. Also by virtue of multivariate relations done by regression technique 
three variables: luxurious, modern cultural and religious–traditional ones were entered into the equation and all the 
three had significant relation with risk behavior variable. Generally the regression relation with risk behavior 
variable with the presence of above three variables was R=29.8.  
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Considering the luxurious lifestyle has the most effect on teenagers’ risk behavior creating necessary facilities 
to pass recreational time usefully appropriate to the community culture may be an effective mechanism to decrease 
the tendency to risk behavior. 

On the other hand, the findings indicate that the religious – traditional lifestyle is effective to decrease the risk 
behavior so religious instructions may be useful obstacle against the tendency to risk behavior and also it is possible 
to prevent some risk behavior by training necessary abilities such as self-esteem and potency to refuse friends’ 
abnormal propositions to teenagers.   
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